





Kugai Jodo（Paradise in the Sea of Sorrow） 
as Universal Literature：
A Comparison with To the Lighthouse
Mariko Enomoto
Abstract
Michiko Ishimure＇s Kugai Jodo is often regarded solely as a documentary of Mina-
mata Disease and its trials. The worth of the novel however goes far beyond this 
characterization. As Kyouji Watanabe correctly points out, it is quite appropriate to 
call Ishimure＇s novel a piece of universal literature. According to Natsuki Ikeza-
wa, universal literature is that which helps readers understand essential features of 
the world and human beings. For this reason, Ikezawa included Ishimure＇s work as 
the only novel from Japanese literature in his collection of the world literature.  
However, in Japan, her novel has been criticized as ＂mere reportage,＂ since her 
writing style is outside the orthodoxy of modern intellectual Japanese literature.
Nonetheless, her effort to represent the reality of the inner world of ＂primitive peo-
ple＂ in modern Japan, allows her work to come close to the greatness of James 
Joyce, Gabriel García Márquez, and in particular, Virginia Woolf.
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との遭遇であった。Kurahashi はこの石牟礼の語りは Trinh T. Minh-ha の言う























































































































































































な的確な解説をしている。Mrs. Ramsay の息子 James によれば父の掟の支配
する以前に奇跡の庭園エデン，もしくはアルカディアが存在した。そこでは
人は普通のトーンで話し，また彼の母だけが「真実を語った」と言う。また
娘 Cam も母のことを思い出した，として Lee は次のように続けている。
　Cam, too, remembers her mother speaking a rhythmical and nonsensical nurs-
ery language of mountains and gardens to send her to sleep, a language which has 
become a foreign tongue in the adult world but which can be recapitulated in 
dream or solitude. The novel＇s task is to make its new language re-embody－






























例えば冒頭には気配を描いた“But something moved, flashed, turned a silver 
wing in the air＂︵24）という箇所がある。またウルフは見たものを見た通りに
描くことの難しさについて画家 Lily Briscoe の口を通して次のように表現し
ている。“She would not have considered it honest to tamper with the bright violet 
and the staring white, since she saw them like that, fashionable though it was, since 
Mr. Paunceforte＇s visit, to see everything pale, elegant, semi-transparent＂︵23）
と。それを率直に表現することの難しさについては‘But this is what I see; this 
is what I see＇（24）と述べている。
自然と向き合う人間については
‘It was as if the water floated off and set sailing thoughts which had grown stag-
nant on dry land, and gave to their bodies even some sort of physical relief.
First, the pulse of colour flooded the bay with blue, and the heart expanded with 
it and the body swam, only the next instant to be checked and chilled by the 
prickly blackness on the ruffled waves...
　... both of them looked at the dunes far away, and instead of merriment felt 
come over them some sadness－ because the thing was completed partly, and 
partly because distant views seem to outlast by a million years（Lily thought）the 










更にリーが『灯台へ』について述べている“her deep sense of the cruelty 
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